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PREFATORY NOTE

When used in certain wa:ys some kinds of building boards can

contribute to the rapid spread of fire in buildings. In view of

the import&~ce of these naterials to the building industry, it is

essential to know where they may be used with safety. This report

describes the results of experiments that have been carried out to

show how connnon types of board might be exp ected to behave in actual

fires. The conclusions are given in a form that is designed to help

in answering questions that "rise when considering the uce of these

materials.

s. H. CLARKE,
Director of Fire Research

Fire Research Station,
Boreham Viood~·-

1i~rts.

§eptember, 1953.
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THE FIRE HAZARD OF BUILD~G BOARDS

INTRODUCTION

Building boards have, in recent years, increasingly s upplante d

o},ltlr, conventional atructur-a I materials. Although boards of the

Lami.na ted fibre wallboard. type were produced as far back as 1906, it

W:lS dur:i ng and after the last war that the big increase OCCUlTed.

Among their advantages are the possibilityof' production in large

stand::trdized she ets and ease of handling which facilitates speedy

erection and repafr-, Certain t.ype s have the added advantage that they

provide good the rmal, and acoustic insulation.

Some building boards present an outstanding fire hazard since

they permit extremely rapid growth of fire, particularly in the early

stages. It is, therefore, necessary to have practical means of

assessing the fire hazard and comparing the relative hazards of

different kinds of board accurately, so that it is possible to

distinguish where they may be used with safety, and also of assessing.

the improvements conferred by fl8.Il1e-r,tardant treatments.

Two tests, which are described in B.S. 476 (1), arc available for

this PU:"P0se, namely the combustibility test, and the surface spread

of flame test. The first of these classifies materials arbitrarily

into 1;'."10 groups , the combustible and the non-combustible. The second,

or surface srread of flame test, assesses the relative ease with which

flame can sprecd over the surface of a board , and places materials in

one of four classes, pe rmitting very low, Low , medium, or rapid spread

of flame. !!iany combustible building boards which have desirable

properties as building materials are rated in the lowest class by this

test. There are, however, various ways of treating them to reduce

the spread of flame on their surf'ccea, They can be raised to the,

"very low" rate of spread class by some flame-retardant paints and

impregnation treatments.

Post War Building Studies' Nos 20 (2) and 29 0) indicate where

of each class might be considered. The recommendations were

made in the light of experience of actual fires in buildings, supplemented

1



by the large-scale tests on corridors carried out by the Building

Rasearch Station in the development of the surface spread of flame

test. 'I'here was ample evidence of tm hazards of some untreated

boards in service, but little of the practical significance of the

flame-retardant treatments which raised the rating of the boards in

the surface spread of flame ·cest. Because of the newness of the

pr'obLem, some of the recomncndataons nere necessarily arbitrary, ani

:.t 712.a thought desirable to exp'Loz-e the problem in greater detail

as soon as oppor-turri.by permitte'::' , and particularly to try to relate

the z-esult s of tests "ith behav i o-rr under- fi:-e conditions. Since the

issue of the Post.-war Building Studies it has been possible to carry

out experimental fires involving two full-scale dwelling houses, and

a large number of fires on a smaller scale.

The experiments were designed to throw light on three aspects of

the behaviour of building boards. Firstly, the ease with which they

can be ignited by a small source of heat wOlUd indicate the

likelihood of their becoming the f~.rst material to be ignited in a

fire. Secondly, it Vias nece ss sc-y to discover how the boards would

influence the developnent of a £':ire vlhich started in the contents of

t.he room :in which 'ehe b,,-LLiJ.ine boar-ds were not the first material

to be tnvo.lved , ond 'Chirdly. hOI1 the boarvla wwld affc-ei; the spread of

fire in ~rridors whe re there is li ttle combustible material in the

form of furn i tur-e or fittings.

IGNITION BY SlIiALL SOORCES OF HEAT

Samples of building board, each 1 ft. x it ft. Vlere mounted

vertically, and a non-luminous BUJ1sen flame played on the lower part

of the sample. With urrtre ated fibre insulating board and hardboard

a self-propagating fire was easily started on all samples. With

samples that had received a surface treatrrent of oil-bound distemper

or whitewash, there was only limited spread beyond too area of l'larre

contacG (Plate 1). Glowing combustion continued, however, after the

flame was extangui.sl.cd, Apart from hardboard (Class III) toore was

"c. apl?:'oc:iable spread of fLarre beyond the area of contact of th,~

igniting source on boards rated in Classes I-III in the surface spread

of fl arne te st.
2



GROWTH OF FL'lli IN ROOMS

In the past many experiments have been carried out to observe the

deveLopmerrt of fire in average-sized living-rooms furnished in a

standard manner. In 1949 an exper-iment was carried out to compare the

development of fire in two houses, both of which were: lined with fibre

insulating boar-d , but one having an additional layer of plasterboard

fixed to it (4). The surfaces of the walls of both houses were cover-ed

with coats of oil-bound distemper. The essential characteristic of the

fire was that it started in the contents of the room, and the furniture

was arranged in such a way that t rc re was the high probability that,

once started, a fire would dove Lop to involve all the furniture. The

aim of the experiment was to comparc the ccntribution made by the wall

linings to the rate of development of a fire.

Since 1949 a large number of experiments have been made with

replicas of the living-room in the full-scale house on one-tenth,

one-fifth and half scale. The room was furnished as shown in Fig. 1.

Eo.l.Lcrzirig the indications of preliminary tests, the dimensions of the

room and it s components were scaled linearly, except that the thickness

of the timber was approximately constant for all scales. Thus the fleor

was of seven-eighth inch deal, the -"all linings were of full thickness,

and the wood used for the table end chedr tops was one inch thick.

Table 1 gives the range of til.Xls taken for the whoIe room to become

involved for both full scale and models for the three types of structure

for which full-scale results are available. Fig. 2 gives comparative

temperature records for two of these tests.

It was considered from this evidence tl1at the growth of fire

could be simulated sufficiently accurately by the use of small-soale

models to justify the use of this method in a comparative study of the

bchaviour of building boards under fire conditions.

3
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TABLe: 1

, I ,

THlE TAKEN FOR FIRE TO nWOLVE VlHOLE ROOM ~'OR sora
F1JLL SCALE AND ~iODELS

Time taken for fire to involve the vrhoIe
room

l

Type of
structure

Traditional
"[InCOmbustible vlalls
and ceiling)

Fibre insulating
board walls and
ceiling

Pfastcr-bcerd walls
and ceiling

Full scale
min

14 - 20

5

23*

Models
min

15 - 19

5

14 - 18

*under exactly similar conditions the plasterboard room could not
take longer than the traditional type r-oom, since the paper f'ac ing of
the plasterboard vould make some ccntrubut ron, The probable reason
for the longer time taken by the full-scale plasterboard structure was
that the ventilation was more restricted than vlith the incombustible
structure.

1'he manner in which development of fire is influenced b:,' the

lining of the room is of considerable interest. In all the experiments

the fire VIas started between the cupboard and the chair as indicated

,in Fig. 1. The mutual auppor-t given by t he f Lames from these two

pieces of furniture was sufficient to ensure the development of a

s ubs tarrtLa.L fire, irrespective of the suz-r-oundinge ,

In the traditi onal type of room the flames spread on the floor,

assisted ty radiation from the burning cu?board, until the table was

in'Tolved. When the fire was well established h the table it sp re ad

quackly over the rest of the room, giving t::e condition known as

"flash-over", vihich is illustrated in Plate 2.

In the rooms lined vlith building boards on wall and ceiling, once

the flames from the cupboard reached the ceiling, the fire developed

in an entirely different manner. With untreated fibre insulating

board or strawboard, the ceiling VIas ignited almost immediately and

the flames spread rapidly across the ceiling and docJn the walls,

igniting the furniture before the flames had begun to spread along

the floor from the cupb ce rd, Plate 3 illustrates this point in a

on?-fifth scale room.
6
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In the rooms lined with treated fibre insulating board there were

slight differences depending upcn the: treatincnts used. With sili,oate

paint, the covering cracked vcry quickly and the protection offered

under these circumstances was small. With the better type of surface

treatment and with impregnated fibre insulating board the deve'Lcpmerrt

of the fixe was retarded until the fire in the cupboard was well

established.

Once this occurred flammable gases were given off from the

protected lining in sufficient qu2.ntities to accelerate the spread

of fixe in the room. The roochanism from this point was similar to

that in the rooms lined wi th th", untreated beard, This can be seen

in Flate 4, wlJich shows the development of fire in a room lined with

fibre insulating board with a flame-retardant surface treatinGnt applied.

Th", only exception to this method 'of development with treated.

fibre insulating board, Vias in the tests in which the board was

protected by a 3/16-in. skim plaster coat. In these tests the

development was similar to that in a trwtional type room. The plaster

fomed an impermeable covering and although some cracks appeared in the

plaster, flammable gases were not given off tihr-ough these cracks :in

sufficient quantities to aff",ct the development of the fir",. The

adhesion of the plaster appeared to be g ood , sine", no plaster fell

untri.L some time after "flash-over" in the room.

With t".", impregnated and surface treated hardboards used and

wi:th plasterboard linings tm mecbam.sm of development was again more

like that in the trwtional room, a Lt hough there was some contribution

from the boards in all t hree cases, there bc tng most from the hardboard

with a surface treatment.

The classifications of the various boards on the surface spr-ead

of flame test, together with the time ta.1{en for the whole room to

become involved in fixe when lined with the boards, are given :in

Table 2. These results are the averages of at least three tests :in

each case, the maximum deviation from the mean being about 10 per cent.

A selection of temperature records is shown in Fig. 3.
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TABLE 2 PARTICULARS AND RESULTS OF BOARDS TES'fED IN F1JLLY-LINED ROChiS

16 35

16 45

17 10

17 45

Mean tine for all room
to become involved

in fire
min sec

Cla~s I

Class I

Class I

Classification on spread
of flame test of B.S. 476

Particulars of wall and
ceiling linings

Fibre insulating board with
3/16-in. skim plaster coat

Wood wool

Plasterboard

i
~

l
1 -1--__

f w Incombustible ._--

I
!

I,
Hardboard impregno.~ed with
monarrmorrium phosphate.
(Retention·of salt - 18 to

20 per cent by weight)

Class I 15 45

Hardboard with surface
treatment of paint A
(30 g!sq.ft.)

Class I 13 30

Fibre insulating board with
surface treatment of paint A
00 81sq. ft. )

Class I 10 35

Asbestos paper faced fibre
insulating board

Class I 10 30

_ Fibre insulating board with
surface trAatment of paint A

.(15 g!sq.ft.)
ClaGs I 9 25

Fibre LnsuLatmg board
_impregnated wi '(;11 monanmorri.um
phosphate , (Retention of

salt - 9 per cent by
weigh+.)

Cle.::;r. I 9 00

Fibre insu.lating board wi th
surface tr~a~.;rii.;;nt of silicate
paint

Ba.~dcr~i~e Class II-III 7 45

Treated fibre Lisulating
board

C~LaBS IJ!: 6 00

\,

I
I•
I

00

15

455

5

6

Class IV

Class IV

Class IIIUntreated hardboard

Untreated strawboard

Untreated fibre insulating
board

,

I

:'~------_"""'_------"---------------";""---_'_- '

Some tests were also carried out Ln which the building boards
.,....

formed only the ceiling, or onJy the walls of the room. As would. be

expected, the fire took longer to 'develop than in the previous series

8
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of tests, but the relative merits of different boards and treatments were

similar. The results are summarized in Table 3.

TABU: 3 PARTICUIARS AND RESm,TS OF WARDS TESTED lli PARTIALLY UNED ROOMS

f -- --------I
I Time for all room to become
I involv~L_____,

Classification cn
Trea tmen t of fibre spread of flame Boards used as Boards used
insulating board test of B.S. 476 walls only, as ceilings

ceilings only, walls
incombus tible incombustible

Surface !;reatment of Class I 13.45 12.00
paint A

8'.lrface -treatment of Borderline 13.00 12.00
I silicate paint Class II - IIIf

I ! I

I
S:Jrface treatment of Class III 11.00 10.15
distemper

II Untreated Class IV 8.20
f

9.00
!

The times' given in columns three and four of Table 3 are the average times of
three tests, the maximum deviation from the mean being about 15 per cent.

THE SPiiEAD OF FIRl-;; IN COPJUDORS

In a room linea with combustible building boarda , the boards them-'

selves form only a part of the fir~ load. A diffe.ent set of conaitions

exis (;s in a corridor lined with building boards., where the only cther

combustible rna terial present is likely to be the floor. A Imovrlco;:;e of

the behaviour of the boards unde r fire conditions when used as corridor

linings is of importance since it is essential that escape routes in

buildings should present as low a fire hazard as possible.

Tests were carried out in one-tenth and one-fifth scale models of a

corr-Idor- 8 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 m. x }O ft. long, connected to a rro-lGl "'OOm by a

door opening 6 ft. x 2 ft. 6 in. The room was furnished as in the

previous tests and lined with a combustible board to represent the most

hazaJUous' conditions likely to. occur. When the fire in the room was

fully developed, the door separating room and. corridor was removed and the

flames and hot gases entered the corridor. Plate 5(a), shows a one-fifth

scale corriCicr just after the beginning of a tes t ,

10



A selection of boards , treated and untreated, were used as vro-ll and

ceiling linings to the corridor, the floor being of ,veod. A few tests

were also made ':Ii th boards on the coiling only ana on the walls only.

filien the corridor was lined with untreated fibre insulating boarQ the

flames spread rapidly dovm the corridor. With the surface trea tmen t s

used on the board giving Class II and III ratil,gson.'"tbe spread of flame

tes t there was little significant improvement, the flames reaching the

end of the corridor in about 6 mi.nu tee , With the surface treatn~nt on

fibre D,sulating board giving a Class I rating there was a marked improvo-

ment in performance; in only one of these tests did the flames spread

dO"TI the oorridor and this did not ooour until some 14 minutes after the

start of the test. With a plas terboard lining the flames die! not spread

to tae end of the oorridor.

The results of these tests on corridors fully lined n~th building

boards are given in Table 4.

" TABIE 4 PARTICULARS AND RESULTS OF BOARDS TESTED m MODCL COPJ1IDORS

of wall and
linings

I-
p
-,~-------'----------""-------'--""'-'1

I
ar'G~culars

ceiling
I .

1.

2.

3.

Plasbrboard I
Fibre insula ting t
board vlith surfaoe
treatment of paint Ai

Fibre insulating
board with surfaoe
trea tmen t of pain t B

.1
Class I

I
NO apr-cad to end

Class I 14 :LO in one,
!t ~ In other tests no• Jes ls.

Ispread to end

Class II 5 40

4. Fibre insulating
board wi th surface
treatment of sili
oate paint

\5. Untreated fibreL insulating board

Borderline 5 20
Class II - III

I
Class IV 2 25 !

1

The part which can be played by a combustible floor in a corridor

was well illustratod in the only test with a Class I lining in which the

fJn.m"s apr-sad down the oorridor. The photographs in Plate 5 show the

f:"',mes building up on the floor after sorne 11 minutes, and the subsequent

I
11



rapid spread which is rather like the "flash-over" stage in a room. There

is no doubt that in corrid.ors lined with combus tible building boards the

risk could sometimes be reduced by having L,combustible floors.

Tests were also carried out on corridors i.'l which the building

boards comprised only the walls, the ceiling b~ing incombustible. 17hen

the walls were of untreated fibre insuls ting board the fire spread

rapidly down the corridor; . however- with a surface treatment on the board

giving a Class II rating on the spread of flame test it was lOt minutes

before the flames spread to the end of the corridor. No tests y~re done

on Class I rmterials since these do not even permit the flame to spread

down the corridor when fully lined.

With incombustible waI Ls to the corridor and an untreated fibre

insulating board ceiling, the fire did not spread to the end of the

corr:ldor.

CONClUSIONS

It is ap~~rent from the result of the Gxperiments described that the

fire hazard of building boards depends on the conditions under which they

are used and, in particular, on the nature and amount of other combustible

materials 'with which they arc associated. For practical purposes it is

desirable to have a means of assessing the posoibili ty of igniting the

boo.ril by a small source of ignition, and of forming an opinion of the

probable behaviour of the board when there is little other possible

material present, for instance, when it is used as a lining to a corridor;

and 1astly, of its behaviour in the presence of an appreciable amount of

combustible material, for instance, when it forms a lining to a furnished

r-oom, An attempt has been rrade in Table 5 to sunmar-Lze the conclusions

from the experiments in such a v;ay that they can be used in considering

these questions.
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SFRB1A.D Qti' I IGNITION
FIJ.JiE ~ST I

1------ i-----1'------1------...;....----+-----::..-----":------1T

CLASS I
WIlJ.J NOT

start a

NOT

\ permit

, ILL NOT appreciably

increase the

WILL
CLi!..S~3 JI of fire awreciab

fire.:
CLASS IV

L- -.l ···t··········.· ~---_ .•_; /--.--- --:__-1 .

I n~e 1 1
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~ From Table s 2 and 3 tliose boards ',",Ihich assist the fire to involve the whole room
in less than 11 minutes are considered as appreciably increasing the speed of
spread of fire.

!! Thor,:; are some boards in t:1is Class vlhich evolve heat slowly in a fire under
these conditions and will net appreciably increase the speed of spread. There
are also others whi.ch evoLve heat at a rate sufficient to make them speed up too
spread apprecia1)l y . Th':'Jre app~3.7.' to be tao types of board which evolve heat
slcro'lly, firstly, tile c,0"lr'J::; Yin.;'cll aro iflain],y incombustible, (plasterboard and
wood wool) whero the Iittle ccmbus't Ib'Le :naterial present burns SlOilly, and
secondly, the combustible board which is a de quatel,y prote cted, ~'he most

. adequate protection :"'Olmd was a skim plaster coat which fanned a durable and
aubs t an't iaL in=:luIath.g Lave r , It a130 seems possible that impregnation in which
tb",T.'~ :"s a hiGh ret,:..:'.:';:; on '):: i:J.::.rr:::··:r:-ct8.:'dF,lJ.t s aLt nigr.t be effective. One such
narduoard has been i;es-cclt, but SUGh a high rcJ~entiol1 in a soft board would
probably. destroy the cthe r c1csirable properties of such a board.
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Spread on unt rected fi bre ins ulat1n9 board
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Sprczad on fibre insulating board coated with
oil bound distemper

PLATE.1. SPREAD OF FIRE FROM SMALL 'SOURCE
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After 10 min

After 16 min

After 12 min

After 18 min .
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Flash -over
After 19min

PLAT'E.2. DEVELOPMENT OF FIRE IN ONE-FIFTH SCALE
MODEL ROOM OF TRADITIONAL TYPE
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A t te r 5 min After 5 1/2 min
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PLATE.3. DEVELOPMENT· OF FIRE
LI NED WITH UNTREATED
BOARD

IN MODEL ROOM
FIBRE INSULATING
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After 6 3/4 min After 7~4 min

PLATE.4. DEVELOPMENT OF FIRE IN MODEL ROOM
LINED WITH FIBRE INSULATING BOARD
WITH FLAME - RETARDANT SURFACE
TREATMENT
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I!lcginning of test

After II min

After 9 min

After 13 min

PLATE.S. SPREAD OF FIRE IN CORRIDOR LINED
WITH FIBRE INSULATING BOARD WITH
FLAME - RETARDANT SURFACE TREATMENT
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